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Flowercart is a non-profit, charitable organization that works to promote community participation by adults considered to have an intel-
lectual disability through supported training and employment. Since 1969 Flowercart’s programs and services have evolved to match the 
abilities and needs of participants, clients and our community. 
 Historically Flowercart participants are served through in-house programs. These programs help participants develop habits, atti-
tudes, and skills necessary for successful employment in any location. 
 Part of Flowercart’s evolution was the opening of the Community Employment Services program in the late 1980s in order to pro-
vide employers the support they need to hire our clients. The creation of training and employment opportunities through entrepreneurial 
efforts continues to be challenging and successful. The number of clients supported in pursuing and maintaining employment is now lar-
ger than the number served through in-house programs. 
 Today, through in-house programs, partnerships with our community’s employers and entrepreneurship, Flowercart serves over 250 
adults considered to have an intellectual disability. 

This has indeed been another exceptional year. Our dream of a new 
facility to house our programs, whether in a newly renovated build-
ing, a new structure, or with the addition of a third building, is mov-
ing towards reality. This is an exciting process for all of us, staff 
and board, and I have no doubt a new building will become a reality 

in the near future. The potential benefits to all, especially those we 
serve, are unlimited. 
 
As a not-for-profit charity dependent on provincial government 
funding, we continue to face fiscal challenges, cutbacks, and 

changes to the way programs are funded. For each of 
those challenges, the strength found in our personnel 
has triumphed and found creative ways to solve each 
issue. And I do mean all of our personnel resources 
including our staff as well as our volunteers on the 
board of directors. 
 
Our personnel remain our most valuable resource 
and our greatest strength – under the leadership of 
Roger Tatlock, Executive Director, and his manage-
ment team. Flowercart and its staff and volunteers 
have continued to make progress over the years. We 
have an enviable record of success in building a 
stronger community by helping those who need a 
little guidance and some help to develop and im-
prove their skills in order to improve the quality of 
their lives and contribute more fully to our commu-
nity. Our staff are passionate about helping others 
and they bring their talents to bear in assisting our 
clients. 
  
As I complete my first year as Chairperson, I am 
pleased with our progress and growth, and am confi-
dent about our future. I am proud of what we have 
managed to achieve together. I want you to know it 
has been a privilege to serve with both the volunteers 
and staff who give so much of themselves and do 
such a fantastic job of assisting others in our com-
munity. 
 
Dave Cameron 
Chairperson 
Board of Directors 

CHAIRPERSON’S MESSAGE 

WHAT IS FLOWERCART? 

Bill changing a tire at TaylorMade Performance. TaylorMade is one of Transi-

tion-to-Work’s employer partners. Bill is a Transition-to-Work project partici-

pant-employee. The confidence he gained during his work experience at Taylor-

Made will help him successfully enter our community’s work force this year. 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR  
 

Client services  

As the year ended we signed a 17-month 
agreement with Employment Nova Scotia 
for the continuation of Partners in Employ-
ment Outreach, inclusive of funding from 
the local Regional office of the Department 
of Community Services.  This agreement 
secures the services of Partners in Employ-
ment Outreach until June 2012. 
 

Traditionally we have a very low turnover 
of participants in our Prevocational and 
Vocational programs. I was happy that six 
new vocational clients were accepted dur-
ing the year. As of March 2011 one third 
of our vocational participants have been 
with us less than 2 years. It is nice to see 
that new participants are getting an oppor-
tunity to take advantage of what Flower-
cart has to offer. 
 
In March 2010 I met with a Department of 
Community Services representative and 
the leaders of Just Us Coffee Roasters Co-
Op to discussion options for supporting 
people with an intellectual disability at the 
Just Us Grand Pre production facility. Sub-
sequently Just Us agreed to fund a project 
at the Grand Pre facility that would have a 
Supportive Co-worked in the facility full-
time serving three participant-trainees. 
Everyone associated with the project is 
very excited that it has been able to con-
tinue for the year and is poised to increase 
the number of participant-trainees in the 
coming year. I would like to highlight the 
commitment Just Us has made to people 
with an intellectual disability who work in 
our community. 
 

As of the end of the 2010-2011 fiscal year, 
Flowercart served 282 people, an increase 
of almost 30 people from last year: and, 
were supporting 100 people to maintain 
employment at the minimum wage rate of 
pay or higher.  
 

Employees  

We started the year with 39 Michelin Con-
tract Workers and ended with 50. With the 
increase also came an increase in the num-
ber of support people. A Lead Hand was 
hired to support a small group of Michelin 
Contract Workers who are dedicated to 
work in a specific section of the plant. The 
total number of instructional, counselling 
and supervisory employees of Flowercart 
is now 31.  

In 2000 the Department of Community 
Services implemented a province wide 
salary framework for direct-care, front-line 
employees working in our industry as well 
as in other related industries. This was a 
tremendous step, not simply because it 
increased wages, but because it equalized 
wages across our industry and related in-
dustries. Employees in organizations stabi-
lized as they could be comfortable that 
wages were the same no matter where they 
worked. At this point in time that salary 
framework is not being maintained equita-
bly across our own industry and related 
industries and it is putting pressure on our 
employees and our organization.  It is very 
challenging for senior employees and those 
employees just starting their career to 
know that someone who is doing a similar 
job is being paid more than you are simply 
because of the organization they work in. 
We will be doing our best as an organiza-
tion to address this issue in the coming 
year.  
 
I am absolutely delighted to report that our 
workplace injuries have been reduced sig-
nificantly over the last year. One of the 
measures of this outcome is the amount of 
workers compensation insurance paid out. 
Insurance payments for our Community 
Employment Services, Vocational, and 
Developmental Services Area staff have 
been reduced by half and by more than half 
for those employees working at the Mich-
elin plant. All employees, especially those 
that are working so effectively on the three 
joint occupational health and safety com-
mittees that The Flower Cart has, are to be 
recognized for this achievement.  
 

Physical plant  

In the community employment services 
report you will read of the setup of a com-
mercial kitchen at our facility located at 
8736 Commercial St., New Minas. A high-
light for me in the work to set up the com-
mercial kitchen was the tremendous re-
sponse from local service groups and or-
ganizations, as well as a provincial philan-
thropic fund, to our request for money to 
help with capital and set up costs. Ap-
proximately $22,000 was raised to offset 
the final cost of approximately $35,000. 
This very brief focused fundraising effort 
reinforced the great connections and sup-
port we have in our community. 
 
As we enter our forty-first year of opera-
tion we are taking our first steps into the 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR and FINANCIAL DIRECTOR REPORTS 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR  
 
We were pleased that the economic situation 
that we all faced did not affect us to the degree 
that we had predicted.  Michelin Tire ramped 
up production to almost capacity quickly and 
we have continued to grow our work force 
there.  We experienced a record number of 
washer toss game sales that kept our show 
room very busy. 
 
The restructuring of the financial department 
continues with the elimination of the part-time 
reception position.  Next year will see the final 
stage of this restructuring process. 
 
We were fortunate enough to receive two “one 
– time” payments from the Department of 
Community Services and were able to make 
payments on the principal of our mortgage.  We 
will now see the end of that debt within the 
next two years. 
 
We continued to make changes in our invoicing 
and other accounting functions to streamline 
our processes making our department more 
efficient. 
 
Another step in our Risk Management process 
saw the implementation of the Material Intake 
Sheet which allows us to gather pertinent infor-
mation about the raw materials, chemicals, 
products, etc. that we receive and use in our 
daily work.  This information outlines proper 
storage, best before dates, safe handling and 
other information we need to ensure that the 
best quality product leaves our facility. 
 
After a number of employees took their recerti-
fication training in First Aid and CPR we de-
cided to purchase an automated electronic defi-
brillator for the 9412 Commercial Street facil-
ity.  One has been ordered and will be in soon 
and all staff will receive training on its opera-
tion. 
 
Carrie Hemmings 
Financial Director 

social media world. We have had a website for 
a number of years - www.flowercart.ca. Our 
newsletter continues to be well received - 
FlowercartNEWS. We are expanding our efforts 
to inform people of our work by using Face-
book. As they say, “Join us on Facebook,” for 
the latest news and happenings at Flowercart. 
 
Roger Tatlock 
Executive Director 
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Our Prevocational program is called  
Developmental Services Area or DSA. 
 
The life skills training continues to be suc-
cessful. This part of our program promotes 
skills development in working in a food 
services setting. Safe Food handling, proper 
use and care of utensils and safety practices 
in an environment with hot and sharp items 
are part of this program. Instructing skills 
that are transferable to outside the work-
place remains one of our main objectives.   
 
We were able to have a Literacy program 
continue for part of this year with the assis-
tance of a volunteer. The many benefits to 
this program continue to be a positive self-
image, improved literacy skills and aca-
demic skills. Due to the volume and nature 
of the work we complete in our program 
counting and reading skills are required. The 
skills learned in the literacy program are 
transferable to our workplace. 
 
The Individual Planning Process is the foun-
dation of our service to participants. Most 
participants have at least three objectives we 
are working on. They are based on yearly 
assessments or special circumstances and 
include personal development, social skills 
and other life skills. We were able to offer 
all participants training in sign language this 
year. 
 
 
 
 

We support our participants to ac-
cess the greater community through 
our Volunteer Work Placements and 
product pickups and deliveries.  Peo-
ple need to be able to practice skills 
learned in DSA. 
 
This year we have seen a continued 
expansion in our Just Us work. We 
now receive 66 tons of raw cane 
sugar every year for packaging. 
 
DSA is providing packaging ser-
vices for the Omega Crunch prod-
ucts. They comment that they view 
us as much as a consultant as a pack-
aging provider. We continue to see a 
rapid increase in their business. We 
now label, package and ship directly 
to their customers via courier ser-
vices twice a week. We also ship via 
the postal service. We are able to 
assist them to arrange having their 
product made in another program of 
Flowercart. 
 
Just Us, Atlantic Healing Hemp and 
Totally Hemp are our other primary 
customers.  
 
We are fortunate to have a workforce 
that is flexible and motivated and responds 
well to increased production demands. We 
are able to develop new skills and capitalize 
on existing skills to give every participant 
opportunities to work at their potential. 

Work is a great vehicle for us as it presents 
opportunities for skill and relationship de-
velopment. Increased self-esteem comes 
from knowing that at the end of the day you 
have worked to the best of your potential 

doing quality work and contributing to 
success. This year we saw an increase 

in sales: a total of $64, 512 - an in-
crease of approximately $3500. 
 
School and work setting are two 
different worlds for students. To 
ease the transition we are introduc-
ing some local, high-school students 
to our work setting for short periods 
of time. DSA participated in a 
School to Work Transition program 
for three students this year. 
 
 
Kevin West 
Coordinator, 
Developmental Services Area  
 

PREVOCATIONAL PROGRAM 

(from left) Shawn is helping Brenda and Brian assemble green houses for new grapevines.  

A contract to assemble 4000 green-houses for new 

grapevines was completed by DSA participants this 

year. Partners In Employment Outreach clients 

were subsequently hired to help place the houses 

on the new vines when they were planted.  



The Vocational program of Flowercart 
serves individuals considered to have an in-
tellectual disability who require vocational 
skill training. There are two departments in 
the Vocational program – Baker’s Choice 
Fine Foods and Used Clothing/
Woodworking. Each department serves a 
group of people with a defined amount of 
vocational staff. Therefore, a participant in a 
Vocational department must: 

• be able to work alone or as part of a 
group without constant or one to 
one supervision 

• have the understanding of and abil-
ity to access community resources, 
e.g., corner store, transportation or 
have the supports in place to facili-
tate access to community resources. 

 
The mission of the Vocational program is to 
provide valued work and training opportuni-
ties through on-site businesses in order to 
assist each participant to achieve the job per-
formance skills, as well as work-related atti-
tudes, habits and interpersonal skills required 
to be successful in any work setting.  

The Vocational program currently serves a 
total of 32 participants in full and part time 
placements. We provide a work experience 
placement to one person. 
 
In addition to training opportunities through 
our on-site businesses, participants learn 
skills in small group training sessions, off-
site training and volunteer work experience 
placements in the community. 
 
Six participants have regularly scheduled 
shifts doing janitorial work on-site. This 
work provides the opportunity to practice 
problem solving, time management and qual-
ity control skills without direct supervision.  
 
Flowercart’s Community Employment Ser-
vices is generous in sharing training opportu-
nities with Vocational participants. Six par-
ticipants attended literacy classes at CES. As 
well, two participants attend a literacy pro-
gram organized by Support Services Group. 
 
Over the past year nine participants had a 
work experience placement as part of their 

regular weekly sched-
ule. With staff sup-
port, eighteen  

participants had the opportunity to work on a 
contract at Sobey’s New Minas. Work ex-
perience placements are an invaluable way 
for participants to demonstrate that the skills 
they have learned in our on-site program are 
transferable to other places. These place-
ments have been provided by the Career Re-
source Centre, the Flower Market at the New 
Minas Super Store, Flowercart’s Community 
Employment Services office, the New Minas 
Civic Centre, Evergreen Nursing Home, 
VCLA’s Adult Learning Centre, Racer’s Rec 
Room, the library at the Nova Scotia Com-
munity College, Kingstec campus, KRRC 
and Sobey’s.  We continue to seek creative 
ways to enable interested participants to 
broaden their skills through supported work 
experiences outside of our facility. 
 
One participant has been successful main-
taining paid employment three hours a week 
at New Minas Ultramar with the support of 
Flowercart’s Community Employment Ser-
vices employees. Two participants are in 
training for paid employment archiving news 
clippings for the Village of New Minas. 
 
This year we hosted Wolfville Katimavik 
project volunteers. Between September and 
the end of March four Katimavik volunteers 

worked with us on a full time basis. 
They have contributed to 

production efforts 
and have worked 
on special projects 
one-on-one with 
participants. They 
have been a very 
positive addition to 
our team!  
 
Terry Taylor 
Vocational       
Department Head - 
Human Services 
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VOCATIONAL PROGRAM 

(from left) Stuart, Patricia and Gareth preparing pan rolls at Baker's Choice Fine Foods  
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BAKER’S CHOICE  

FINE FOODS 

 
Bakers Choice Fine Foods 
is a professional bakery that 
produces a variety of fresh 
bread and rolls for whole-
sale and retail markets from 
Waterville to Hantsport. 
The hours of operation are 
from 6:30am to 3:30pm, 
Monday to Friday.  In addi-
tion to the institutional and 
business customers we 
have, we have many organi-
zations that order our prod-
ucts for fundraisers and 
other events in our commu-
nity. 
  
This year a list of our cus-
tomers includes, but is not 
limited to: 
 

• Acadia University  
Student Union 

• R&G’s Family        
Restaurant Hants Bor-
der 

• Porters Farm Market 
Port Williams  

• Foodland Coldbrook 

• Front Street Café Wolfville 

• Joes Food Emporium Wolfville 

• Milne Court Petro Can New Minas 

• Just Us! Café Grand Pre and Wolfville 

• Allen' s Motel 

• Various residential service providers  
 
This year Baker’s Choice Fine Foods pro-
vided vocational service for 23 participants 
on a weekly, rotating schedule.  We have 
been able to offer the opportunity for new 
participants to join our team this year.  The 
balance of production and human service 
needs has been successful, as a result of a 
solid team effort.  
 
A partial list of production for the year in-
cludes: 
White bread  12,754 loaves 
French bread  3,338 loaves 
Garlic bread  3,185 loaves 
60% w/w bread   18,306 loaves 
Rolls   10,106 dozen 
 
Total production this year was approxi-
mately 58,745 items.  After five consecutive 
years of sales growth this year sales were 

$97,624, a decrease of approximately $6300 
over last year. The decrease in sales is note-
worthy: however we are not worried and we 
are entering the new fiscal year confidently. 
 
The bakery team have been a hard working 
group of staff and participants and the sales 
and production numbers show it. 
 
Marlene Dodge 
Vocational Department Head - 
Baker’s Choice Fine Foods  
 
 
 

USED CLOTHING AND 

WOODWORKING  

 
The department had a busy and successful 
year. We continue to help the environment 
by doing our share of recycling. We pro-
duced shredded paper and sold 650 bags to a 
local pet store. They use the shredded paper 
in their animal kennels. We handled over 
300,000 lbs of used clothing this past year, 
and are pleased to say most has been recy-
cled within the Maritimes. We have split 
and sold over 3000 bags of kindling and 
campfire wood. We make the kindling and 

campfire wood from slab wood supplied by 
a local mill. 
 
Our woodworking continues to be success-
ful. This year we made and sold over 25 
picnic tables, as well as making and selling 
over 650 washer toss games. We continue to 
work with the Department of Agriculture 
each spring making stakes and painting 
stakes for them. 
 
We continue to do work for the Village of 
New Minas painting fire hydrants. The 
Town of Kentville again this year bought 
the clothes from us to dress their pumpkin 
people. We are also proud to be a produc-
tion partner of Mallett’s Gourmet. Mallett’s 
Gourmet have entrusted us with recipes for 
their various types of pepper blends. We 
mix, label and package their products for 
them in the kitchen at our facility. 
 
Anthony Sturgeon 
Vocational Department Head - 
Used Clothing/Woodworking 

Jennifer preparing labels for Baker's Choice Fine Foods products.  
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Overview  

 
Clients of Community Employment Ser-
vices (CES) are adults who want employ-
ment. They are people who can benefit 
from, and who demonstrate a desire to par-
ticipate in, employment-related work oppor-
tunities and training, or who can be em-
ployed in a competitive job. In total this year 
CES employees made individualized plans 
with 215 clients to help them move toward 
their vocational goals. An additional 15 peo-
ple were also served by CES employees. 
This year CES clients went to 145 different 
jobs or work experience placements.  

 

Projects  

 

Partners in Employment Outreach is 
funded by Employment Nova Scotia. (The 
Department of Community Services also 
cost-shares one employee position in the 
project.) Often referred to as PIE, this em-
ployment agency provides enhanced em-
ployment services to job seekers. PIE em-
ployees’ role is to place employment-ready 
clients in competitive jobs. (Once an em-
ployment match is made, other CES em-
ployees can provide short-term or long-term 
support for employers and our clients if re-
quired.) In addition to finding jobs, the PIE 
staff worked with clients to assess their 
skills and abilities, create resumes, prepare 
them for interviews, teach job search tech-
niques, and provide employment-related 
support and counseling. PIE employees de-
veloped Action Plans with 87 clients during 
the year and helped them secure paid work 
at 90 jobs (29 full-time and 61 part-time 
positions).  

 

Transition-to-Work (TTW) is a project 
funded by Service Canada. This project 
works with people under the age of 30 who 
are at risk of not making a successful transi-
tion to the world of work. Paid practical 
work experience placements with commu-
nity employers, as well as experiential learn-
ing through project activities and classroom 
study, help these young people to learn and 
experience what they need in order to work 
unsupported in the community. This year the 
project worked with a total of 31 participant-
employees. Over the year, most Transition-
to-Work participant-employees received 
WHMIS and worker safety training, 4 were 
certified in Safe Food Handling, and 5 re-
ceived First Aid and CPR certification. 

Twenty participant-employees left the pro-
gram this year; 10 left to work further with 
their case managers and 8 successfully com-
pleted their transition-to-work, when they 
were hired by their work placement employ-
ers. (In addition, 4 other short-term jobs 
were secured by program participants this 
year.) 

 

Hodge Podge Arts and Crafts Studio 
teaches work skills and supports clients to 
enable them to create good quality saleable 
crafts. The studio can also be used for other 
projects, including industrial sewing, pack-
aging, labelling and recycling. Our line of 
Hodge Podge Blankets (sewn from squares 
of reclaimed wool or corduroy) includes pet 
beds, stadium blankets, throws, lap quilts, 
twin- to king-size blankets, and pillow 
shams. Our available blankets are shown on 
our website, and we held a sidewalk sale in 
August to show them off. At Hodge Podge, 
3 clients produce large elastic bands and two 
others make “tire mops” to meet standing 
orders from Michelin. We created almost 
3000 mulling spice tea-bags for a local farm 
market this year. Throughout the year 7 cli-
ents worked at Hodge Podge and earned a 
combined total of almost $10,000 from the 
sale of products they created or services they 
provided to businesses.  

 

What's Cooking? Commercial Kitchen 

Services: This was our first year of provid-
ing commercial kitchen services at our new 
facility “What’s Cooking?”. We have regu-
lar, ongoing work roasting flax seeds for 
Omega Crunch and making hot chocolate 
mixes for Just Us. This year we also made 
baked beans for a large community event, 
canned tomatoes and dehydrated fruits and 
vegetables for 2 local farmers, catered sand-
wiches for a number of lunches, and made 
jam, pizza, biscuits and crackers. Nine dif-
ferent clients earned wages from working in 
the kitchen this year and at year end we have 
4 clients with regular part-time employment. 
We hope that our commercial kitchen will 
provide employment to more clients, as we 

offer services to local food producers. 

 

Our Literacy Program provides meaning-
ful learning opportunities with real life re-
sources so learners can upgrade their work-
place literacy and numeracy skills. Success 
in our program ultimately enables learners 
to access more employment opportunities. 
Literacy is a tool for communication and 

empowerment, so the benefits spread to 
other areas of the learners’ lives as well. The 
program is funded by the Community 
Learning Initiative (CLI) through the Valley 
Community Learning Association (VCLA). 
This year our instructor worked with 20 
learners on a regular basis, and provided 
literacy services to other clients, as needed. 
One of our learners travelled to Truro to 
write the GED tests in March; the trip was 
worth it - she passed them all.  

 

The Michelin Contract, now in its twelfth 
year, has expanded from 39 to 50 full-time 
positions distributed in several posts 
throughout the Waterville Plant: providing 
services such as knife sharpening, cleaning, 
and rubber recycling/recovery.  
 
During the year we developed a new work 
post at what is referred to as the re-coup 
stripping post. This created full-time work 
for five clients and a full-time Lead Hand 
was added to support the clients at their 
work. Also, two new machines were added 
to the knife sharpening shop we operate in 
the plant as we took on the task of sharpen-
ing more cutters: critical manufacturing 
tools requiring skill and precision to sharpen 
properly. As we continue to meet the vari-
ous needs presented to us on a daily basis at 
the plant, we also continue to seek out op-
portunities to grow the contract and thereby 
create more employment opportunities for 
our clients.  
 
In addition to daily supervision, our clients 
are given an opportunity each month to meet 
with a supervisor, review their recent work 
and comment on their development. We also 
help our clients identify and address their 
personal needs in and out of the workplace 
in order to be successful at work. Specific 
examples this year included assisting a cli-
ent to apply for legal aid, arranging mental 
health services for clients in crisis, addiction 
support for a client, as well as facilitating an 
anger management program.  
 
Lisa Hammett Vaughan 
Coordinator,  
Community Employment Services 
 
Gay Clarke 
Coordinator,  
Michelin Contract  

COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT SERVICES  
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 The Flower Cart’s Social Snapshot 

The term social entrepreneur was first used in the literature on social change in the 1960s and 1970s. A social entrepreneur recognizes a 
social problem and uses entrepreneurial principles to organize, create, and manage a venture to make social change. A business entrepre-
neur looks at “bottom line” performance measures related to money on at least an annual basis, e.g. profit, return on investment, cash 
flow. A social entrepreneur must also look at “bottom line” performance measures of social change. Determining what the “social bottom 
line measures” are for a social enterprise can be challenging.  The Flower Cart’s Social Snapshot communicates results on some of our 
“social bottom line measures”. The Flower Cart’s Social Snapshot also includes results on some “leading indicators of social change”, 
i.e., by engaging in the process or activity that is measured we think social change is facilitated. 

Leading indicator of social change — adults considered to have an intellectual disability living in 

Kings Co. and surrounding area receiving vocational service 

2009-2010 

year 

 Number of clients served during the year  253 

Number of clients enrolled in community employment/vocational/ prevocational programs  194 / 34 / 25 

Social bottom line measure — clients entering the labor market  

Number of clients employed at minimum wage or higher and receiving support at  
year-end (minimum wage in Nova Scotia is now $9.20)  

90 

Number of clients employed less than 90 days / between 90 days and 2 years /  
over 2 years at year-end 

13 / 36 / 41 

Number of jobs secured by clients during the year (full-time/part-time) 110 (54 / 56) 

Number of permanent jobs secured / Number of temporary jobs secured 45 / 65 

Social bottom line measure — clients employed by The Flower Cart   

Wages paid to clients hired by The Flower Cart  $751,577 

Leading indicator of social change — support for clients’ learning   

Number of yearly individual plans made with clients  
(setting goals for program participation) 

242 

Percentage of clients at year-end with yearly individual plans  93% 

Percentage of clients that have up-to-date individual plans at year-end,  
according to Flowercart’s individual planning standards 

97% 

Number of individual plan reviews completed, in order to “check-in” on plan progress 641 

Number of training and counseling interventions designed and implemented with clients  107 

Social bottom line measure — support for clients’ learning   

Total number of prevocational and vocational clients volunteering or out on work experience as part of 
their weekly schedule at year-end (% of enrollment)  

14 of 54 
(26%) 

Training stipend paid to clients participating in Flower Cart programs  $120,816 

Social bottom line measure — sales of goods and services produced by clients   

Sales of goods and services produced by clients  
(% of revenue)  

$1,156,562 
(45.1%) 

Social bottom line measure — operating budget spent locally   

Cost of raw materials used in manufacturing 
(% of expenses) 

$67,910 
(2.7%) 

Cost of supplies, small equipment, repairs, maintenance, fuel, van operation 
(% of expenses) 

$141,864 
(5.6%) 

2010-2011 

year 

282 

220 / 38 / 24 

 

100 

7 / 36 / 57 

111 (47 / 64) 

49 / 62 

 

$986,025 

 

260 

89% 

98% 

788 

125 

 

17 of 56 
(30%) 

$124,987 

 

$1,461,233 
(46.5%) 

 

$67,631 
(2.2%) 

$151,965 
(5.04%) 



FLOWERCARTNEWS is published and distributed three time per year by Flowercart. 

FLOWERCARTNEWS is available free to interested groups and individuals. 

Mailing address: Flowercart, 9412 Commercial Street, New Minas, Nova Scotia, B4N 3E9 

Phone: (902) 681-0120  Fax: (902) 681-0922  Email: reception@flowercart.ca  Website: www.flowercart.ca 

FLOWERCARTNEWS is created by Flowercart staff and printed by Ink Spot Printing & Embroidery in New Minas. 
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REVIEW ENGAGEMENT REPORT 
We have reviewed the statement of financial position of The Flower Cart 
as at March 31, 2011 and the statements of operations and changes in net 
assets, and cash flows for the year then ended. 
 
Our review was made in accordance with Canadian generally accepted 
standards for review engagements and accordingly consisted primarily of 
enquiry, analytical procedures and discussion related to information sup-
plied to us by the organization. 
 
A review does not constitute an audit and, consequently, we do not ex-
press an audit opinion on these financial statements. 
 
Note 2 describes the amortization policy with respect to the organization's 
assets. This note also indicates that the organization is not amortizing 
buildings, on the basis that the value for these assets do not depreciate. 
The effects of this departure from Canadian generally accepted accounting 
principles on the unaudited financial statements have not been determined. 
 
Except for the decision to not record amortization on the buildings, noth-
ing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that these financial 
statements are not, in all material respects, in accordance with Canadian 
generally accepted accounting principles. 
 
Maynard Bent and Fagan, Chartered Accountants, Kentville, NS 
May 20, 2011 

Balance Sheet (unaudited) as at March 31, 

2011 

2010 

Assets $ 

Cash 155,202 

Receivables  132,854 

Inventories 13,455 

Grants Receivable   

Prepaid Expenses 19,109 

Land, buildings, autos, equip, paving, and signs 1,127,656 

Less accumulated amortization -26,364 

Investments 204,068 

Total 1,625,980 

Liabilities  

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 144,289 

Deferred revenue 53,311 

Principal due on long-term debt 12,600 

Mortgage payable 64,076 

Less principal due within one year -12,600 

Net assets 1,364,204 

Total 1,625,980 

2011 

$ 

132,462 

205,132 

15,467 

 

6,150 

1,165,916 

-39,608 

204,068 

1,689,587 

 

115,733 

55,905 

15,000 

24,627 

-15,000 

1,493,322 

1,689,587 

Statement of Operations and changes in net assets (unaudited) for 

year ended March 31, 2011  

 2010 2011 

Revenues $ $ 

Sales 1,178,316 1,551,232 

Cost of sales -863,299 -1,089,855 

Gross profit 315,017 461,377 

Donations 11,713 22,418 

Grants 1,204,425 1,353,447 

Investment income 10,690 10,468 

Per diems fees and cost sharing 132,106 131,631 

HST recovery  46,481 

Rental income 25,607 26,371 

Total 1,699,557 2,052,193 

Expenses   

Salaries, wages and benefits  1,373,129 1,599,812 

Staff training and travels  26,114 25,271 

Accounting, legal and other professional fees 11,281 6,284 

Bank charges and interest 5,888 5,326 

Utilities 16,824 18,433 

Fuel 6,211 8,275 

Insurance 15,644 15,628 

Miscellaneous 17,222 24,034 

Office supplies and postage 17,612 17,718 

Repairs, maintenance, and small equipment 64,253 78,189 

Supplies 15,210 14,048 

Telephone 14,646 19,777 

Delivery van expenses  5,293 5,233 

Amortization 13,845 13,244 

Special funded events expenses 26,507 29,883 

Rent and rental expenses 25,813 41,920 

Total 1,655,522 1,923,075 

Income before tax adjustment 44,035 129,118 

Tax adjustment 41,883  

Net income 2,152 129,118 

Net assets at beginning of year 1,362,052 1,364,204 

Net assets at end of year 1,364,204 1,493,322 


